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SPx Server
SPx Server, a component of Cambridge Pixel’s SPx radar processing family of so ware, is a readyto-run COTS radar distribu on, target extrac on and tracking server applica on. Interfacing to
radar signals or network streams, SPx Server accepts polar format radar video and processes it to
iden fy targets, which are then correlated from scan-to-scan to output posi onal and mo on
updates. The radar video may op onally be recorded to disk and distributed over a network.
The so ware is highly conﬁgurable and may be used to iden fy target-like shapes according to deﬁned rules.
These candidate tracks may be output directly a er detec on, for example into an exis ng correlator, or may
be further processed by SPx Server to es mate speed and heading.

Target Tracking
The func on of a tracker is to interpret radar observa ons to dis nguish real targets from noise,
and to construct models to describe the mo on of the true targets. Since measurements from
the radar are imperfect, there will be noise from the detec on process, in addi on to clu er from
the environment and unpredicted manoeuvres of targets. This means that the tracker will be
presented with noisy, and possibly mul ple, measurements from the target of interest. The
tracker’s responsibility is to provide the best interpreta on of the data using assumed or
calculated sta s cs for the noise and the likelihood of change.
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Video and Track
Distribu on
SPx Server supports network distribu on
of radar video and track reports to remote
clients. Video and track messages may be
output as UDP packets in a number of
diﬀerent formats including SPx, ASTERIX
(CAT-240 for video and CAT-048 and CAT010 for tracks) and
NMEA 0183 “TTM”.

SPx Server provides three separate video distribu on
channels and each one may contain the raw, processed or
auxiliary radar video. The auxiliary video is derived from the
primary input source, via a look-up table, and could be a
selected por on of the input sample (for example, the second
input channel from an HPx radar interface card).

SPx Server outputs plot and track data onto a standard
Ethernet network for delivery to remote clients for data
fusion or display.
The me-stamped reports are delivered with low latency, and
may include both the ﬁltered and measured components of
the track’s state vector.

On the client side, Cambridge Pixel’s SPx so ware modules
receive and decompress the radar video to recover the
original data. The full capabili es of the SPx so ware are then
available for processing or scan conversion of the radar video.
Track reports may be received and conveniently decoded into
data structures for processing or display.

Addi onally, SPx Server supports target track designa on,
wherein the user may select a single or mul ple tracks to
report within a separate stream. This track stream may be
used to drive an op cal tracker to follow a speciﬁc target or
simply as a means to output tracks in mul ple formats.

Cambridge Pixel’s SPx Fusion product is available for
correla on of track reports from mul ple instances of SPx
Server or for a combina on of SPx Servers and secondary
source, such as AIS and ADS-B.

Remote Client Control
SPx Server presents a network interface for control and monitoring. Commands may be sent to the server to conﬁgure and modify
parameters of high-level processing, including:

Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

Change current radar source
Change parameters of source object
Change network addresses for output
Enable/disable processing objects
Change parameters of processing objects
Start/stop radar recording

Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

Start/stop network distribu on of video
Control HPx hardware input source
Manually ini ate, repair or delete a track
Download new tracking area polygons
and range-azimuth segments
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SPx Server Modules
Processing from Video to Tracks.

Radar Video IN
(HPX, ASTERIX
CAT-240
proprietary
network format)

Pre-Processing
Plugins

FTC
STC
Filters

LUT

Clu er
Map
Calcula on

Clu er
Map
Combiner

Clu er
Map

NMEA Naviga on
Data (Serial or
Network)

Custom processing may be A mapping of video data
installed in SPx Server to
through a look-up table
manipulate the video before allowing one component
normal server processing
of video to be selected.
(this custom processing
requires SPx Development).

The clu er map is a me averaged data store
that shows where video is correlated from
scan to scan. This can be used to remove
constant clu er or emphasise slow targets.

Target Extrac on

Track Ini a on

The target extrac on process examines the
processed video to search for returns that form a
connected target-like shape. A set of conﬁgurable
parameters deﬁne the target size of interest,
elimina ng small noise returns or larger clu er or
land masses early in the processing.

The tracker maintains an ac ve track database. The
contents of the database are updated with new plot data
derived from the extrac on stage. New tracks are added
to the database either from a manual request or else
automa cally.
The automa c track crea on occurs when plots entered
into the database are seen to be uncorrelated with any
exis ng known target. A new preliminary track is created
and is updated with future detec ons un l conﬁdence is
established that the track is likely to be a target of
interest.
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Compression may be
Zlib, ORC or none.

Radar video is
distributed with
UDP, typically
mul casted to
mul ple clients.

Compression

Network
Distribu on

Plots are detec ons
extracted from the
video, subject to
conﬁgured min and
max size.

SPx or ASTERIX CAT-240
format
SPx format plots

CFAR
Threshold

Scan
Integra on

Area
Blanking

Plot
Extrac on

Target
Tracking
& ATI

Plot
Database

Track
Database

SPx, ASTERIX CAT-10,
NMEA TTM or ASTERIX
CAT-48 Track

NMEA Output
(network)

Dynamic threshold of
video to iden fy returns
of interests.

Video may be blanked in
user-deﬁned areas (polygons)
or using a land-area database
to automa cally remove land.

Plots are correlated to iden fy
tracks. Target acquisi on may be
fully automa c from a conﬁgured
area, or else external agent (including
a user) may create the tracks.

Up to 64 scans of data can be
considered to improve
detec on of small slow targets.

Track Associa on

Track Filtering

Established tracks are updated using new measurements
provided by the extrac on process. The ﬁrst stage of this
is associa on, by which a measurement is a ached to the
most likely track. In a simple situa on, a true target will
give rise to a single plot that can be directly associated
with the expected target posi on. However, in the
general case, there may be ambiguity as to which
measurement relates to which track. A ga ng func on is
used to calculate an area around the expected posi on of
a track, within which the next measurement must lie for it
to be considered for associa on.

The tracker updates the current es mated posi on using the
new measurement. If the measurement were known to be
completely accurate, the update process would en rely
believe the measurement and the new es mate would be
exactly the measured value. However, the measurement will
contain errors, so the update process must use ﬁltering to
take a weighted combina on of the expected posi on and
the measured posi on. The ﬁlter works by compu ng a
dynamic gain, based on es mated system noise and
measurement noise models.
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Local Engineering and
Maintenance Display
SPx Server provides a local display capability
for set-up, monitoring and conﬁgura on. The
server so ware can be conﬁgured without this
interface, but for most situa ons it provides
an extremely valuable display capability to
assist in the ini al deployment and
maintenance of the tracker.

Submenus for applica on and
processing control.

Server health indicators provide
an instant visual warning of any
problems.
Input source selec on.

Local radar display control (colour, fading and
brightness). Raw and processed video may be
displayed simultaneously.

Radar video and track distribu on controls
(enable/disable, set distribu on address,
message format, compression method).

Radar Video Recording

The server features a built-in radar video recorder, which
can capture, compress and store radar video to disk. This
happens without aﬀec ng tracking or network distribu on
ac vi es. If available, pla orm naviga on data and AIS data
is also captured, allowing the recorded scenario to be
analysed in full at a later date.
Recordings may be replayed back through the tracker for
processing or distribu on. The recordings may also be
removed from the tracker and transferred to a remote
replay client, for example for incident analysis. The
opera on of the recording process can be controlled across
the network interface, allowing a remote client to start and
stop the recording as required.

Current status informa on, including an
indica on of the source PRF and current
antenna bearing.
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Area Based Processing

Model Based Tracking (MBT)

SPx Server supports the processing of the radar video in userdeﬁned areas. These areas may be sectors or complex
polygons and may be rela ve to the pla orm or ﬁxed, in
world coordinates. The built-in world vector shoreline
database may also be used to provide a processing boundary,
for example suppressing tracking over land. The maintenance
display provides a convenient graphical tool for deﬁning
areas.

The MBT extensions to SPx Server (Windows version only)
provides a method for diﬀerent sets of tracking parameters to
be used to process the same input data. Models may be
created that are tuned to look for speciﬁc types of target.

Areas may also be used within the tracking process, so that
diﬀerent parameter values may be set in each deﬁned area.
This is an extremely powerful capability, allowing a single
tracking process to be op mised for each area. For example,
in areas of high noise (woodlands, sandbanks, windfarms
etc.), it may be desirable to suppress automa c ini a on of
tracks whilst s ll permi ng established tracks to be
maintained.

Track inspector provides detailed informa on
about a selected radar track, including details
of the tracking gate.

Tracked targets are drawn with
a symbol, label, velocity vector
and history trail.
Graphical tools, such as an A-scan
display, are available to assist with
process conﬁgura on.

Local display graphics controls
(e.g. turn on/oﬀ plot markers).
Graphical controls are provided to
conﬁgure parameters for each of the
processes in SPx Server, including
tracking. A graphical area editor is also
available, to assist with conﬁgura on of
area-based processing.
AIS inspector provides detailed
informa on about a selected AIS track.
Indicators show which processes are
currently enabled.
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Radar Input Sources
SPx Server works with Cambridge Pixel’s HPx range of radar interface cards and is also
capable of receiving network radar video from SPx applica ons that distribute radar
video or from radars that provide a network video output directly (ASTERIX CAT-240
and various proprietary formats).

HPx Radar
Interface Cards
HPx cards are compa ble with a wide
range of commercial and military radars
using video, trigger and ACP/ARP or
parallel azimuth signals. HPx cards
provide a ﬂexible range of op ons to
support dual analogue and up to eight
digital video inputs. The cards are
so ware programmable to allow the
analogue and digital video inputs to be
mixed to a single intensity level for each
sample.

Network Sources

Simulation and Test

SPx Server can accept network radar
video input directly in a number of
diﬀerent formats, including SPx format
and ASTERIX CAT-240. This makes it
possible for so ware applica ons to
send data into SPx Server for
processing. It is also possible for SPx
Server to receive the network video
data directly from certain radars, such
as Kelvin Hughes’ SharpEye and
Simrad’s Broadband radars.

SPx Server supports a built-in test
generator to create radar video for
tes ng. A more sophis cated op on is
to use SPx Radar Simulator which
permits complex target and radar
movements to be modelled. The
ASTERIX CAT-240 output of SPx Radar
Simulator may then be input directly
into SPx Server.

HPx cards are available in PCI, PCIe,
PMC form-factors and as a box-level
radar to network solu on.

SPx Server Ordering Informa on

Part Number (Linux)

Part Number (Windows)

SPx Server for target tracking and radar video distribu on

110-702

110-703

SPx Server radar video distribu on only (does not include
target extrac on and tracking)

110-640

110-641

Upgrade of SPx Server to include radar video record and replay

110-715

110-715
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